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THE NORTH CAROLINA1858 Was Like This Year.
The South Needs Her Young Men. ! Makes the Better Showing, Indeed.

INDUSTRIAL COLLEGEThe Gold Leaf.
TIIl'K.SDAV. Jl'LY 4, 1007.

Judge Brewer Commends Us.

STATE NORMAL AND
Regular Courses leading to degres of

. ...a 1 1

Board, laundry, tuition, and fees for
free-tuitio- n studeuts, f125.

The Normal Uepartmeni gives tnornugti instruction in the 6ulj.-,-- : ,

flia nm iAllmm n.nl aitprial rMHlafrocital traininc for t Ut nn if

ing. Teachers and graduates of other
Pedagogy and allied subjects.

The Farm Garden.

Too many farmer think they do
not have time to bother with so
small a thing as a garden. The
women and children manage to get
the seed sown, but the task of keeping
it clean is too much for them, and
long lefore fall the garden is a wav-
ing patch of weeds. It is a mistake
to think of the garden as a small
thing for if properly managed it will
furnish half the living for the family
during the-summe- r months. Bylay-in- g

out the garden in long rowa
almost all the work of cultivating
can be done with horse tools. The
modern cultivator cau be adjusted
so as to do almost the work of a hoe
.and an hour or two each week will
keep the weeds down and the soil in
the best condition for rapid growth.
Another thing that will save much
vexation is a chicken tight fence

Keep it to Yourself.

You have trouble, your feelings are
injured, your husband is unkind,
your wife frets, your home is not
pleasant, your friends do not treat
yoa fairly, and things in general
move unpleasantly. Well what of it?
Keep it to yourself. A smouldering
fire can be found and extinguished,
but when coals are scattered you
can't pick them up. Bury your sor-
row. The place for sad and disgust-
ing things is under the ground. A

cut finger is not benefited by pulling
off the plaster and exposing it to
somebody's eye. Charity covereth a
multitude of sins. Things thus cover-
ed are cured without a scar; but once
published and carried by meddling
friends, there is no end to the trouble
they may cause. Keep it to yourself.
Troubles are transient; ami, when a
sorrow is healed and passed,' what a
comfort it is to say: "No one ever
knew it till it was over."

ine commercial uepanmeni oners practical instruction in Monir;.,,v
writing, Hook-keepin- g and other business subjects. W;,,

Th nrtartment-- c of Hanual Arts and Uomastlc Science nr.., ; i

in Manual Training and in such subjects as relate directly to the home a:i,
'
f'.',!!'. :u

The fluslc Deoartm. nt. in addition to the decree course, nfferc .

course in vocal and instrumental music.
To secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications 1: : i v ,

before July 15. Fall term opens September IS, 11)07.
For catalogue and other information, address

J. I. FOUST, President,
Greensboro. N. r

KSEK1
Patience Here's a Boston paper

giving an account of Cladys' wed - I

ding.
Pa trice What does it sav?
''It says the bride and groom left

the house in a shower of old shoes
and beans." Yonkers Staesman t

TIRED AND SICK

YET MUST WORK
"Man may work from sun to sun

but woman's work is never done,"
In order to keep the home neat

and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessiug. V hen the spir-

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,
Retailres of Quality and Price.

Paints, Leads, Oils. Stains. Va.rnishes.
JapaJa.c, Johnson Floor Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers,

Garden Hose. Steel Plows, Lawn Mowers.
Mole Traps, Fibre Ware, Asbestos Sau
Irons, Azurelite and Limonitc Goods.

Protect your Buildings from Fire
By using - -

GUBBSULTIR PJ&MVTS.
GREATEST FIRE RESISTING FAINT IN THE WORLD

its are depressed, tue neaa ana uuck -

aches, there arc dragiug-dow- n pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
heeded, are sooa followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
lailammilioa, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birt- h and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lvon, of East Earl, Pa., writes: Dear Mrs. Pink-ha-

"For a lo lg time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not
sleep and had no appetite Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkhain. u t Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex- -
.. , ... i i 1 .1 il. i ...Ml VaIm nmt

Bach, for or Ptdaggy, lUili l ,.r, .A. . . . 'I

use of text books, eU, 1 T .,
"' r

colleges areoffered a one jenr,, , :.,;'""'v

FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW
Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.

KEROSENE AND SMOKE

CURTAINS AND WALLS ?

are better and f re- -

quently cheaper.

Nos. 6, 21, and 48.

D..., at 25 cents a lb

OUgg J.money inv.:,!

Bl pei'lence sue prouaoiy nas tne very Knowieuge mui rm uci jum
K case. Her ad vk" i s f )" and always helpful.

YES! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cure- d p'ui's
made to imitate GRAP, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor i.5 peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
we have been Luying and manufacturing it for over fifty years.

! around the garden. Such a fence
will pay for itself in a very few years.

Piles pet quick and certain ivlief from Dr.
.Shoop'sMugicOintineiit.ItHactionispositive
and certain. Itehiiifr. painful, protruding or
blind piles disappear like magic by it use
Lare nickel-cappe- d glass jars 30 cent.
Sold by Thomas Bros.

p - A 1 1 ft I Y O N

SALE BY

3

Fire Frotedtnoiti Cheap
When once your buildings are painted with

GIBRALTAR. PAINTS,
Great protection is afforded from Fire as tested here May 27th by
a house set on fire that had been painted inside and out with these
wonderful Fire-Resistin- g Materials, u ndreds were witness to this
test of Fire. Beside affording greater protection owing to its Fire-Resisti-

qualities, OIBRAL AR PAIN is more durable than any
other paint as it resists the sun heat and wears longer. Best thing
made for painting shingles, tin and iron.

Why not use Gibraltar Paint when Fire-Resistin- g,

reasonable in price and more durable than others?

Bonbain (Texas) News.

Colonel Lamar Fontaine, in the
Delta Jlegiater, says that in looking
o?er some old plantation records of
Yazoo county he finds the weather of
the present year, 1907, thus far to be
exactly like that of the year 1838.
The spring of 1858 was almost an
exact, counterpart of what we are
now having. Cotton was replanted
several times up to and including
June. On the Fourth of July the
farmers gathered their com to feed
their stock. As it was, all over the
Delta, a general overflow of the Mis-
sissippi river, they had to gather
their corn in flatboats. "July 1G, as
the water receded, they again planted
corn and cotton, and made a full
crop of each. No frost appeared that
fall, and they gathered from their
fields and gardens watermelons and
cantaloupes for their Christinas din-
ners. The cotton stalks of 18o8,
where left ia tho fields, were not hurt
by frost until the spring of 1851),
but continued to grow and as much
as GOO pounds of lint cotton was
gathered from this second growth.
The largest crop ever gathered
around Yazoo City was from the
planting made July 10. 18o8. No
frost appeared that fall and none
until a small light one in March of
18o9."

--4 .
Had sick headache, biliousuessorconstipa-tio- u

are ipiiekly relieved by DeWitt's Little
Laily Risers. Small pill, sure pill, Safe pill

prompt and pleasant in aetion. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Cotton Seed and Cotton Stalk.

Wilmington Messenger.

Again parties have come to the
front with the claim that they have
invented a machine which will pre-
pare cotton stalks for print paper
manufacture. The inventors this
time are two men of (iaffnev, 8. C.
Ti ley claim to have a machine which
will strip the bark from the stalk and
make a paper pulp out of the latter.
Many men have made this claim, but
have fallen down when their inven-
tion was put to a practical test.
There is no duubt that the cotton
stalk could be put to good use in the
way of paper-makin- g if proper nia-
cin nery could be invented for prepar-
ing the raw material, but that prep-
aration of the stalk in the way of
separating the bark from the pith is
the difficult matter. Should it be
true that these (iaffnev men have at
last succeeded in perfecting such a
machine, they have done a great
thing for both tho newspaper men
and for the cotton planters. When
such new invention gets in common
use there will be another revolution
in cotton cultivation, sis was made
when it was found that cotton seed
were a valuable product of the farm
instead of being, as theretofore sup-
posed, a useless commodity on the
hands of the farmers. Up to a few
yetirs ago the lint was supposed to
be the only valuable part of the cot-
ton plant. The seed was worthless-wo- rse

than worthless for the farm-
ers were often at an expense to get
rid of them. Now they are worth
almost as much to the planter as is
his lint. A statement to that effect
forty years ago would not have been
believed by the Southern farmer.
Why, then, should there be surprise
tit the statement that the now worth-
less stalk will in a short while be of
great value to the man who raises
the cotton? At the present time it is
a. costly matter to the farmer to get
rid of the stalk in preparing his land
for the next crop. It will not always
be so. The time will come when the
Cotton planters will realize that there
is money in the despised cotton stalk
with as much surprise as they did a
few years back that the cotton seed
had a marketable value. Whether or
not those (Jaffney men have solved
the problem by their machine, it will
be solved, and thereby great wealth
will be added to the South.

A Just Grievance.

Salisbury I'oet.

The Retail Merchants' Association
of North Carolina is rending the
whole public a service when it pro-
poses to know from the courts why
discrimination in freight rates
against North Carolina prevails.
The matter of passenger rates is of
little consequence as compared With
the burden imposed upon the con-
sumers of this State by freight
charges that give adjoining states
every advantage over us. The
measures passed by the general as-
sembly of 1907, will, we believe, give
the relief desired, provided the courts
do not nullify it. The demand for a
fa!r shake procees from the knowl-
edge that North Carolina has too
long submitted to iniquitous favorit-- "

ism for Virginia, and a determina-
tion to get a square deal. The way
has been blazed, and the assistance
of the Merchants' Association will
be of inestimable vjilue

Yon
JLoolc

Yellow
The trouble is, your liver's

sick. One of its products,
"bile is overflowing into
your blood.

You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dizzi-
ness, malaria, constipation,
etc What you need is not a
dose cf salts, cathartic water
fit pills but a liver tonic

Bedford's
Black-Draug- ht

This great medicine acts gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain and cures consti-
pation.

It is a true medicine for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
digestive functions. Try it.

At all dealers la Rsdlctoes In
25 c packages.

l;il-i- h Kvenintf Times.

The Nashville Tennesseean, a new
paper that appears to be very ably
edited, has the following to say
about what it aptly calls a "Mixed
Color Scheme in Civil Service Jobs:"

The fiht between white and colored
draughtsmen in the Treasury

ut Washington a few days ago ia
an illuminating commentary on the
Southern tour of Mr, John A. Mcllheuny,
recently appointed Civil Service Commis-nione- r

by President Roosevelt. Mr.
Mcllljenny has been sent South on a
special mission, that of acquainting the
Southerners of the great opportunities
held out by the Civil Service in the ehape
of Washington jobs. President Roose-
velt, it is hinted by Commissioner Mcll-

heuny, has been grieved to note the small
proportion of Southern applications for
such appointments, and is anxious to
open the door of such opportunity to
more white men from this section.

As the president and his commissioner,
Mr. Mcllheuny, both know, the reasons
that have kept Southern men to a large
extent from applying for these Washing-
ton jobs fare still operative, and are
likely to continue so. The mixed color
scheme of Washington Government
offices is not agreeable to Southern taste
and ideas, and most men in this section
w ho are capable of successful application
for such positions prefer to earn their
living under conditions wdiich do not af-

fect their independence and self respect.
The account of the recent clash between
white and colored employes in the Treas-
ury Department shows justhow unpleas-
ant and offensive such association can
he, ami how natural it is that Southern-
ers, with their knowledge of the negro
temperament, should he slow to expose
themselves to such conditions.

The South as a section has grown and
prospered despite political discrimina-
tion, ami Southern men will continue to
live and thrive without the aid of Gov-
ernment clerkships fit Washington.

That's very sensible and very time-
ly. We don't want to see our young
men leaving their own States to work
in (Jovernmcnt offices in Washington.
Knough of them are going to other
parts of the country as it is. If a
man is good for anything tit all, he
can do better in some line of work at
home whete he is known than he
can by becoming a machine to do
routine work of clerical character.
At Iea-- t we believe that to be true in
most, cases.

The South needs men, good men,
all the men it can get. Let the iov-eni-

tit desks be manned by the hons
of i he overcrowded sections of the
count ry.

.- - -

Purine the summer kidney irrt'Utihi rities
ate ofti-- n eauseil liy expensive thinking or
liei:i overheated. At tend to the kidneys at
once ly usintf Foley's Kidney Cure. For salt"

at Parker's Two Drug Stores.
.- - -

Neglecting Corn to Work Cotton.

Sou t hern Cult i yat or.

W do not want to complain too
much, but from all we can sec? and
hear, farmers are neglecting their
corn to work their cotton. As cot-
ton is late and the money must come
from the cotton crop, we cannot ex-

pect things to be different. We are
glad to say a good crop of corn has
been planted and we hope the farm-
ers will be-- able to work it well. Do
not neglect it any longer than possi-
ble. We do not expect to let up our
efforts until Southern farmers raise
their supply of corn and then utilize
t he stalks for cattle food. We want
to call your attention to this very
significant fact this system of work-
ing the cotton and neglecting the
corn shows our dependent position.
If growing cotton exclusively was as
profitable as many believe, or argue,
why are the people still so poor and
dependent upon the credit system?
Friends, get out from under bondage
as rapidly as you can, and you wiil
do so just in proportion as you raise
corn and your home supplies.

Nearly all old fashioned Cough Syriis urn
roiistijiatitur. especially those that contain
opiates. They don't art just riht. Ken-

nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup contains no
opiates. It drives the cold out of the syu-te-

I iy gently moving theliowels. Contains
Honey and Tax and tastes nearly as good
as maple .syrup. Children like it. Scld at
Parker's Two hruu Stores.

The South's Educational Part by
the Negro.

Chariot te Chronicle.

The Chronicle makes it a rule to go
through all the public documents it
gets from Washington before stack-
ing them handy to the man hi the
boiler room, and it seldom fails to
be rewarded, though the matter hav-
ing to do with the census is deplora-
bly in the past. The report of the
Commissioners of FJducation contains
figures enough to set up all thecoun-t- y

statements in North Carolina,
and half of South Carolina, but is
brought up only to 100o. We learn
from it that since 11)70 the Southern
States have expended the aggregate
of $818,'J4l,5r:i for public schools.
It is estimated that about $149,000-00- 0

of this sum has been expended
to support, common schools for the
colored race. For the year lVR)4-.- "

the sum of IG,401,):52 was expend-
ed in the South for the maintenance
of the common schools of both races,
about 20 per cent, of this sum being
for the support of the schools for
negroes. The enrollment in the com-
mon schools for the whites was

while the negro schools had
an enrollment of 1,oS2,15)4. It will
be seen from this that the South has
been doing pretty well by the negro,
in an educational way.

m m

A Porter of Henderson Cured
of Dyspepsia and Headache.
Any one in this town who is dis-

couraged and sick at heart lecause
of an old-standin- g stomach trouble
may not only read with interest the
following letter from one of their
neighbors, but may easily investigate
and find out the" truth of the old
adage that "to see is to believe."
Head what Iewis Dugger, a porter
of Henderson. X. C, says:

I cannot sieak too strongly in praise
of Ir. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets. I got
a bottle of these tablets at Kerner-Mc-Xair- 's

store about a month ago and since
1 began using this medicine 1 have no-
ticed the most marked improvement in
my health. 1 have been subject to se-
vere attacks of Indigestion for about two
years and have tried most every remedy
1 heard of. Everything 1 ate seemed to
distress uie; my appetite was very poor
and I suSered greatly from dizziness andfainting. I think t usd to have the
worst headaches of anybody that ever
lived. I can truthfully gav that aftrtaking three bottles of Dr. Richards lvs-pepsi- a

Tablets 1 am entirely relieved" ofall my troubles and shall take pleasure
in speaking to my friends about thissplendid remedy.
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet S0c a bottle
Ir rtiehards I.xoomfif8 o.v a ,,ott,

l'.irlimond News Leader.

In an address he recently delivered
at Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Mr. Justice
Brewer, of the Supreme court of the
United States, took occasion to com-
mend the old North State for her
honorable action in the South Dako-to-Xort- h

Carolina bond matter. He
noted the fact that the defeated State
although feeling aggrieved by the
judgment yet waived all question as
to its enforcement and at the time
appointed paid eery dollar and ceut
of the debt. Then turning to South
Dakota's side he said: "And I can
but think her conduct far above that
of the State of South Dakota, which
willingly took a donation of bonds
with the idea of collecting them from
a sister State, in disregard of that
generous feeling which should control
all the States of this Union."

In truth was North Carolina's con-

duct far above that of South Dako-
ta. The course of the latter in lend-

ing herself to the transaction was
disgraceful. It involved conniving at
an outrageous fraud and playing
into the hands of the stock jobbers
to coerce a sovereign State and
stjueezi; out of the people thereof
money which did not rep're ent value
received. Such a blot is the transac-
tion on the name of the State that
sued that her retiringnovernor urged
the .legislature of Dakota to return
the money, but without avail. Mr.
.Justice Iirewer delivered the five to
four decision in the case. And just
here the question suggests itself if his
reference to North Carolina's not re-

sisting enforcement of the judgment
does not indicate that if she had tried
she could have found a wav out after
all?

Was in I'nor Health for Yexrs.
Ira W. Kelley, Mansfield, I'a., writes: "I

was in poor health for two years, suffering
from kidnpy and bladder trouble, and
considerable money consultinij physieians
without obtaining any marked benefits, but
was cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, mid I de-

sire to udd my testimony that it may be the
cause of restoring the health of others." Re-

fuse substitutes. For sale ut Parker's Two
Drui; Stores.

Senator Knox Preaches Democratic

Doctrine.

Charlotte Observer.

The address of Senator Knox, of
Pennsylvania, before the graduating
class of the Yale law school is the
subject of wide comment, nearly till
of it favorable. Senator Knox is tit
least a receptive if not an active can-
didate for the Republican nomina-
tion for President and his protest
ngiiinstunwarninted extension of the
inter-Stat- e commerce act. to the
usurpation of the rights of the States,
and Ids general protest against the
assumption by the general govern-
ment of powers which theStates have
never delegated, are quite generally
regarded as a criticism of both Pres-
ident and Congress. It was good
Democratic doctrine he preached and
it is to bo hoped that it will have a
wholesome effect upon both radical
Republicans and radical Democrats.

A Henderson Printer No Long-

er Has Headaches Every
Week. Why?

No person is so miserable as a vic-

tim of nervous indigestion
The practical, sensible remedy for

such a condition is to give the stom-
ach digestive assistance. For this
purpose t here is nothing superior to
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets.
These time-teste- d tablets i re p re-par- ed

with a view to their digestive
and midly tonic properties and noth-
ing else.

Mr. I. L Aycock, Henderson, X. (J.,
says:

I write you these lines to let you know
that Ir. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
which I procured at Kerner-McXair- 's

drug store, accomplished more in my
case than any other remedy that I have
tried. The headaches from which I used
to suffer so much have entirely vanished
since I began with your treatment. My
appetite is good, the old nervous feeling
is gone, and I am at last feeling like a
new person. I shall always feel deeply
indebted to you for the benefit received
and I advise all who suffer as I have, to
give them a trial and he convinced of
their merits. Again I thank you.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets ."0: a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxoeotnfits 2.1c a bottle

.

A Mitchell County Fire-Eate-r.

Ilakersville Observer.

Andy MctJee, who carries the mail
from Magnetic to liakersville, is a
monstrosity. He can eat live coals
of fire with impunity and with a
spoon. If you doubt this just bring
him a live coal and a nickle .and he
will masticate the coal and pocket
the nickle This is not all, for he told
us for one dollar he would pour a
spoonful of molten lead in his mouth
ami let it cool and then take it out
and wipe off the spittle and give it to
us it solid piece. What can the devil
do with such a man?

" m -

The Efficient Engineer of Hen-

derson's Water Works Tells
in Well Chosen Words

What Cured Him of
Bad Stomach

Troubles.
tiood digestion is not what every

one has. Some have mighty poor di-
gestion and would give much to have
the digestion that youth usually
possesses. It can be gotten. There
is a drug store in Henderson the
Mecca of all Dyspeptics and stomach
sufferers in the city, because it lias on
sale a remedy tried and true, the
finished product of thought and ex-
periment. which cures all such ictims.
It has called Dr. Richards Dyspepsia

nblets.
Pit. Rll'lUHDS Pvxi'fciu Taisi.et Asso- -

iiATio'.r:j-5.- " Worth St.,.New York,
(ientlemen:

I was not in good shape when I began
taking Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
which I got at Kerner-McXair- 's store
about two month ago. 1 feel well after
taking four bottles of this wonderful
medicine. 1 had to give up work for a
while last wiuter, as I was very weak
and rnn down and lost weight. 1 was
hungry all the time, but hardlv dared to
eat leeause I knew that the results
would le distress and miserv for
hours. I am happy that I am now allright, thanks to the use of Dr. RichardsPyIepsia Tablets.

Vours trnlv,
ROYAL W. ROBERSOV

214 Andrews Ave,,
Henderson, X. C.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laftoeoniflt 2.V a Iwittle

IT IS MADE BY A
R. A. Patterson

WHY DO YOU USE

YOUR CEILINGS,

See us and we will

W liav. urfiit .I';is)uv iii print in

tl.is morning th aiWrws
l.t- - Instill- - lirmver. of tiift Sunn rue
( uni t of th" 1'nit'rd Stiit os, iit the n.
ff-n- t roiif-Tfii'i- ' at L;tk; Mo

lionk, Nr-- York. While Lis thr:ii
: .. 1 1, .!, m I !ic;wi' look Of-
IIIM J mil I

,i;.-r.n- t lie IKIWIT Ol IMjbllC

opinion ai.'l iiifiilniitally the Nort!
r'arolirj;t-Sout- h Iiakofi boinl trans
M.tioil T;l JfJLT iia !i(J .OHK! tHMlU
uhi.li was iiati.s(IIH;v fiiiplaudwJ, to

l... mt..rritv of North Carolina j is
;xlii!.it;l' in tli mutter. "The

State, although fe.-Ii- n nr-rifve- d

y the jtj.lmoitt. yet. waive.J
all quest ion as t ( i t s iif m emeu t a ml
at, t Ik- - time appointed paid every
dollar and eent of the debt. Not only
was that a response of public opin-

ion, laif. in add'ilion it. was a glorious
trihute to the patriotism of theState
of North Carolina, a Statewhich gave
us ! lie t ions, au t ic

ipatinr the of Indepen-d- .
: And I fan hut think her c on-diK- -t

far above that of t !i ; State of
South Dakota, which willingly took
a iloiiation of honds with the idea of
collect in them from a sister State,
in of that generous feeling
wliich nhould control all the States
of t he I lion.'"

This is most a;ri e.-a hie. If the value
f siji h co;iim'Jnlat ion a- - this from

mji-!- i a ho tire e c )iild he measured in
dollars and c.-n- t s which it eannot
North Carolina fould have well af-

forded, had t here b-e- no other eon-siderati-

in the case, to have paid
th'-Soiil- h I'akotaflaim for the .sake
of t hesc words from t he distiiitfuish-c- !

.lustii-e- . Our people will read them
with a pleasure c pial t o t ha t v,c have
in print in them.

Th.- - National Kditoriul Associat ion
did well in electing as i'.s president
Mr. Henry I!. Vainer, editor and
publisher of the Lexington Jtisjhifcli.
Mr. Varner has built up one of the
mot sucn-s.-fn- l newspapers to be
found in the local weekly field any-
where, and I he honor comes as a fit-tin- e;

rtf initii u of solid ar hievemeut .

lb- - has held (tlice in the association
acceptably for several years, and is
well acquainted with i's affairs. In
everv wav the select ion i s a n excel ien t
one. Chariot te thsrrvrr.

Honors Paid Abroad to Mark Twain.

I: n li iin, ml Ni- 8 Cfinli-r- .

Everybody in this country will be
pleased by the unexampled and
royal honors of which Mark Twain
is the recipient in Knyland. It is
pleasant to see royalty do itself
credit, by helping t o pay t ribute to a
line intellect and a beautiful charaf-ter- .

Mr. Clemens - one successful
author against win m no voice of
sour envy is raised. Not only is he
l he most delightful of all our humor-
ists but he is a man who has lived
the life of a typical American good
citizen. He has never lietired in any
divorce suits or scandals, when he
lost his fortiMie he went to work like
u man, made another l3' his own
labor and paid his debts dollar for
dollar. lie has been a faithful, de-

voted and tender husband and father,
has not thrust himself before the
public, has not found it necessary to
abuse the Almighty, has not, at-

tempted to be sensational, violent
or revolutionary on one side or rig-
idly st might laced, arrogant, or
onservative on the other, lie
has used his talents to make main'
millions of hours pleasant, to give
many millions of hearty laughs, to
appeal to kindly and honest senti-
ment, has avoided that fatal disease
of the big head and has not posed.
Therefore, he has come toan old age
w here he can rest or w ork as he likes,
enjoy his own genial life and feel
that he has the honor and respect of
the reading people of t he whole world,
from t he king of great I'rilian and
emperor of India to the obscurest
men in all quarters of (he earth and

n all seas.
- -

Long Live The King!
i tlii- - n'Uir t ry t li r muliou t Kuriic;in
mint rit-- . w li in America, t ho cry if I In'

I'l- t iliiy is " I.oiijj live Pr. Kind's New
. King of Throat niul Lung llem-Mi.-r.!- "

(,f wliirli Mrs. Julia ltytliT l'nhn
Tniru. M.-ts-

. kijh: "It never fails to giy
iiii;n.-i!iat- relief ar.il to ipiiekly run" :i rough

H iil. I " Mrs. I'aine's ojiiuioii is uliareil
a majority of the iulmliit ant s of this

toniitry. New Piseovcry rureo weak luiigH
' ' o l sore throats after till oilier remedies
h i f. i i leil: a nil tor roughs anil colils it 's the
ouh M.ie rnre. (iiiarauteeil liy Melville
Por.-e- y. .Iruggist. r,u'' 1 U0. Trial
Lottie free

-

Virginia Women.

111. illllOllil l'lllli'S hisiKlti h.

Keme. nbering the mad rush of New
ork women to secure cards admit-

ting them to a famous murder trial
a few months ago, Northern newspa-
pers have already directed attention
to the fact which seems remarkable
to them that not a single woman
entered the court room at Houston,
v here a case of similar importance in
this State was being heard. The
newspapers need not express surprise
ltecause of this. Indeed, there would
be surprise and mortiticat ion if the
women of Virginia showed the least
desire to be present ivhen a terrible
sior was unng umoldtM on the wit-
ness stand. Their verv nature rebels
against the thought. They have
sympathy and compassion for those
ntiiicted: they feel most keenly for
one of their sex who has been placed
in a position more tryingthan death
itself, and they prefer to show it bv
remaining away.

If the Loving trial had Invusentto
Kichmond instead of Houston, the
conditions would have betui' the
same, and it is wrong, therefore, for
the newspapers to account for the
absence of women by theexplanation
t hai Houston is in the "backwoods."
I here were no women at the Strother

t rial at Culpepor. Some of them did
hear th evidence in the McCue case,but that was not liketheproeeedim's
at Culpeper and Houston.

The women of Virginia, thank (Jod.
aiv not depraved. Their modesty
and sense of decency make them shud-
der at the thought of piling into afoul court room. Their attitudemoreover, in this matter is eo natu-ral and ho thoroughly tvpieal of alltnat is true of the Old Dominion
that we might eliminate all referenceto it, except to remind the newspa-
pers of the North that there is nojustification for the delightful feeliun-o- f"surprise.

FOR

WATKINS HARDWARE CO, ELECTRIC LIGHTS
convince you that

HENDERSON, N. C.

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.

Loans, Real Estate and Insurance Telephones

If you buy a n--i
lit is worth the W

If you have Real Estate to sell call or us ard
let us serve you. If you want to buy Real Es-
tate let us know, we have what you want.
If you want to borrow money on Real Estate
come to see us,we are in the businessto make
such loans. If you have money to loan on
Real Estate, get in touch with us.we will loan
your money for you and guarantee the pay-
ment of both principal and interest with no
cost to you.

We are actively engaged in the Real Estate business and
prospective buyers and people seeking loans naturally
come to see us. Why not list your property and your
money where people give their time and talent to the work?

If you are interested call on or address

HENDERSON LOAN AND REAL ESTATE CO.

TIKE COEUBITT BUGGY CO,,
HENDERSON, N. C.

I Womb Wanais Qtwipipillfieall

Ie I" Dry Goods and Notions, Dress Goods,
Trimmings, Furnishings, Shoes, etc,

r for Men and Women.
Pretty line of dress fabrics in plain, colored,

stripes, checks, plaids, etc

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned and Bottled Goods, Meat, Meal,

E Flour, Feedstuffs, etc.
We buy in large quantities and are in
position to sell at LOWEST PRICES

Wow No. 18. Henderson, V. C.

BRUSH UP on t waste your energy and
tience trying to get along with a

worn out brush, or one not adapted to the use you put it to.

The comparative inexpense of the well-mad- e brushes we sell should

prompt yon to always have the right brash for the right use.

We have them all kinds and descriptions and just now

, we are making many "specials" in this line.

I IpfflAM I E L & CtiT
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